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1HK ItENI.NU STAR hiu. the fullest Ural
< irenlatlon efaay Newspaper la the World,
srd .< an Adtcriitini Medium In worth
niorr than all the ether papers published
In W aahincfon.

Sir. Daniel, in his speech last evening in re¬

sponse to the toast of "the Senate," took pains
to say that, when passing npon the President's
nominations for ofice. the upper house '"does
not infrin j .. on his prerogatives or transcend
its own when it differs from him." That is
true. It is noteworthy, however, that the Presi¬
dent is required, when he differs in judgment
from Congress on the merits of a bill which it
has passed, to spread his reasons on the record,
so that any future action in the premises may
be token with these in full view, and that the
country may haTe the means of forming its own
Judgment on the issue between them. Nosuch re¬

quirement is forced upon either house of Con¬
gress by the Constitution; but the House of
liepresentatives does all its debating openly,
and reaches its conclusions by processes plainly
exposed to popular criticism, and a proper
sense of its own duty would impelfthe Senate to
follow suit. What w ould be thought of a Presi¬
dent who, in vetoing an act originating with
the Senate, should send back to that body such
a message as, ''Your bill is not approved;
reason.I don't like it?" And yet that is prac¬
tically the equivalent of what the Senate does
when, in secret session, it dissects and rejects
a candidate nominated by the President after
thoughtful consideration. It does not actually
'.infringe upon his prerogatives or transcend its
own." judged by the strict letter of the
law, but from any equitable point of view it
puts an affront upon him and npon the people,
which the framers of the Constitution certainly
had not in mind when they entrusted the Sen¬
ate with the power to place a check npon the ex¬

ecutive. It is to be hoped that Mr. Daniel will
be found among the hardest workers next ses¬
sion for a rale to thr >w open the doors of the
Senate chamber and let the people enjoy the
same freedom of vision and judgment there
that they cxercise in the White House.

If any one wishes to Btudy for himself the
question whether the morning or the evening
paper is the better vehicle of news, let him
note what each has accomplished during this
centennial week. Take Monday, for instance.
It was the evening paper which published tha
first account of the departure of the President's
party from Washington, of their welcome at
the various towns along the route, of their ar¬

rival at New \ork. and of the festivities in which
they participated there while daylight lasted.
It also gave a brief synopsis, in advance,
of the performances of the evening, which
needed only a little filling in arid a change of
tenses to lit it for the columns of the next day's
prints. Yewt rdav's evening press contained a

fall story of the religious services, the public
frpeech-making and the procession, leaving
only the Ie.;s important banquet, at which the
orators were jaded with the day's fatigues, to
be reaped by its morning cotemporaries. As
we live now. the day's doings ere well over by
the hour the last type of an afternoon news-

piper is lifted from the galley into the form;
and the citizen who employs his evening lei¬
sure in reading the quickly-prepared chronicle
Las the edge so taken off his appetite that the
cold rehash offered him the next morning has
Uuthing in it seductive to his palate.
Chauncev M. Depew has shown that as a pub¬

lic speaker he can rise to the occasion, no mat¬
ter how lofty a flight may be demande«L As a
railroad man he talks business very effectively;
as an after-dinner speaker he is witty and his
sentences are short, bright, and pointed; and
as a centennial orator he displays the states¬
man's wealth of information and breadth of
view and a mastery of English which fairly en¬
tities his speech to be callcd eloquent.
The r>o«tc>n has made a very good een-

to.mal hit by r< producing in fac simile a Mna-
tac\»f*U* CtHtintl of 17l'J, us a supplement to
its own issue of yesterday, and calling the
attention of readers to it as an illustration of
the improvement of the American newspaper
in one hundred years. In no department of
human activity have larger strides been taken
than in journalism, for everything has been
made tributary to it. Electricity and steam
have wrought their greatest wonders in this
field, and the inventors have in their turn
received a double ^benefit from the agency
which they have helped to build
np, tha newspaper having kept them
informed of the progress of work in their sev¬
eral domains all over the world, and of what
the people were still demanding, and also adver¬
tised the products of their genius and created
a mark t t or th. m. The Centintl of October 23,
publishes as its '-latest foreign intelligence"'
mail advi. es dated Paris, August 25. The Globe
of April S'J contains a record of events in Lon¬
don, Berlin, and Madrid up to midnight of the
29th. No more striking yam pie could be
found than this of what a chauge a century has
wrought in journalism.
A discovery made and promulgated by a

bishop ought to be a good oue, every time.
Bishop I.yman of North Carolina has found
that peanuts, fresh roasted in the shell and
eaten shortly before going to bed, have won¬
derful effect as a preventive of insomnia.
This will be good news to a large number of
interested Americans, who love peanuts in
spite of their dera «.ratie associations, but who
desist from eating them on the supposition
that they are breeders of nightmare. To the
social scientist, moreover, the bishop's dis¬
covery is of interest as explanatory of the vast
consumption of peanuts ut the circus, whose
brilliant scenes might otherwise be expected
to keep the young brain whirling long after
its activity ought to be drowned in slumber.

Jest as the republic managed to make a

highly creditable naval parade on Monday,
though its navy is a ghost, so it displayed an
Impressive military parade yesterday, though
its army is a skeleton. In both eases the vol-
tmteers swelled the procession. And so it
would be in case of war. While the standing
army and navy are insignificant, th© military
power which can on the instant rise and stand
in the republic's defense is immense.

In showing yesterday to what extent and in
what manner the cut of the face of Eliza Foa-
fcr aided in the identification of tho murdered
woman Tarn Stab did not conceal in the least
the fact that the detectives were working on a
direct clue independently of that identification,and that the credit of solving the mystery be¬
longs to them. Our nerve-shaken cotemporary,
which has qualified itself by the contemplation
of its own cuts to appreciate, shiveringly, the
ghastly in art, expresses the unwarrantable
opinion that the evening papers would have
published the Foster cut even if the purpose
and prospect of aiding in tho identification of
the murdered woman had been lacking, and
firmly declares that it will never, no never, at¬
tempt such a publication. Tui Star has already
stated its reasons for commending most highly
in the interest of the public this determination
of our neighbor.

Q" No other paper published has anything
like half as many readers in the city of Wash¬
ington as has Tax Evxmso Stab, and no other
one has yet supported ita claims by an affidavit
of its circulation.

Montxents. 3Ioxorr>TM.
A Large Assortment of

ORAMTE AND MAKUI.E MONUMENTS AND
HEADSTONES,

at bottom prices. New lnportatloo direct from Italy
of beautiful Bmresfor

CEMETERY AND PARLOE DECORATIOS.
Worth a visit to ses them

i T. UAVXTSa.
.el7-lm 1320 Pa. sve. u. wi_

Xo The Stab Readers:
One of thoae special sirprises of the Palais

Royal. th*t cause the public to wooJer and business
men to ponder, In now taking place.
Underwear and hosiery for men, women and children

U being offered it prices that preeent an opportunity
to supply yourself for the rammer at nearly half the
usual cost

A 8UBPRIRE FOR MEN

At 18c. a pair, or 3 pairs for 50c., is offered sll Half-
hose that hare not the fall ;complement of colon and

In each style.
68c. Lisle Socks. B'.ack. with Hair Line Btrlpes of

Bed. Yellow, Blae or White.
50c. Black Cotton Hose, with toes and heels in Blue,

Tellow, Red or White.
75c. Cotton Socks, in Tan* and a delicate shade of

Fawn, with Silk stripes, in Li?ht Bltm and Red.
35c. Ribbed Cotton Socks, in nearly all colon,
nr* Choice of above Socks during this .sale for 18c.

a pair, or 3 pain for 60c.

ALL MEN KNOW THE "C. * G."
Who Is not familiar with the reputation of the cele¬

brated "C. k G." French Balbriggan Underwear. The
superior fitting qualities, the silk-like appearance, the
neatness and perfection of finish are such that at every
International exhibition it has been adjudged the peer
of lta fellows.
The "C. ft G." Underwear has received prize medals

at all exhibitions of not%
tWThe Palaix A i/"l uffTt the "C. and <?." Balbriggan

Shirti anl Drawn far thit tale at S9e.
The fancy Striped BaOtriggan Uwltrurar it alto in¬

cluded at 59c., though trUiom retailed under tl tS.
trSee the 90c. "C. & G." Silk Socks.

THE DEPARTMENT FOR MEN
Is aitnated near door of No. 1119 Pennsylvania ave¬

nue, and Is entirely separate from the women's

goods, which are in the next building.the first and
second floors of No. 1117 Pennsylvania avenue.

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY), MAY 2D,
A VERY GREAT SURPRISE FOR LADIES.

On the second floor of No. 1117 Pennsylvania ave¬

nue ladies will be surprised with Choice of all.
98c. UNDERGARMENTS FOB 81c.
This evening the show window will be fixed with

samples of this Underwear, and To-morrow Morning
you may notice all the various styles quoted below:
Ten different styles Night Gowns.
Nine different styles Chemise*.
Four different styles Skirts.
Twelve different styles Corset Coven.
Four different styles Drawer*.
ti** Making a specialty of 98c. Underwear la the

reason why so many stylus are shown and why such
very superior garments are offered at the price.980.
YOUR CHOICE TOMORROW AT 84c.

To give an idea of the completeness of this stock of
98c. Undergarments, it is only necessary to mention
Corset Covers, from 28 to 48 Inch bust measure,
Skirts fully CSi yards wide, and Nightgowns from llVi
to 18 Inch neck size. Of course all the sewing is
done on lock-stitch machines. You will also notice
the patent "Everlasting" Stays, which strengthen the
garments where they ara usually weak. The Yokes in

nearly all instance* <ir« dnuhe. The Trimmings of
Embroidery and Lace are tlie bett. Certainly . very
gTeat suprise at 84c. apiece, for, can you match them
elsewhere at $1?
Easy to find out.
We also ask investigation of the following bargains

in Hosiery and Merino Underwear.

On The First Floor.
The following reduced prices are quoted for the most

popular goods, viz.:

73c SILK YESTS FOR C5o.
Extra-long Swiss Ribbed Spun Silk Vests, low necks

and short sleeves, prettily trimmed with ribbons. For
this sale ti le.
Colors.Pink, Blue, Cream, White, Gold, Fawn, Tan,

Mouse, Cardinal, Garnet, Nile Green. Gray, Slate,
Canary, Maize, Salmon, Lavender, Iironze, and Black.

75c. LISLE VESTS FOR 59o.
Th°se Vests are silk finished; practically as good as

the best silk. V-shape fronts of ailk lace. All colors
and all sizes.

BOo. VESTS FOB 35a
Ribbed Balbrigxan Vests, extra long and In extra

sizes for stout ladies. To-morrow 3 for $1.
12" You will appreciate the Vesta better after see¬

ing the article usually sold at 50c.
25c. VESTS FOR 10c.

Ganze Vests, sizes 26 to 40, Silk bound, low necks,
ribbed arms. To-morrow for 19c.
[ jf~ We write knowingly when we claim these Vests

the best values in town at 25a.
CHILDREN'S LISLE VESTS 25c.

Think of Bibbed I .isle Thread Vests, in sizes from
16 to 32. for only 25c. each.
As good bargains in Hose, though only Ladies' Goods

quoted below.

COMBINATION LOT 35c. HOSE.
The famous "C. k G." and Schopper's equally well-

known Hose will be found in this lot.
Three pairs for the usual price of two.

THREE PAIRS FOB «1.
55c. Silk-flnished Lisle Hose, in boot patterns.

Eleven combinations, which include fancy stripes, Ro¬
man stripe*,cluster stripes, graduating stripes, broken
stripes, combined with plain colors in all shades, also
Black. Some with ribbed uppers. Special sale price
35c. i
48c. English Cotton, boot-pattern Hose, with Black

feet and ankles and colored uppe», in eleven different
styles; slao several style* fancy feet and ankle*. A few
pretty effects in plain colors, in contrasting shades.
Special sale price 35c.
44c. Schopper's Ingrain Hose in twen ty-fotir dl ffer-

ent shades.which comprise the neweets tints of Grays,
Tans. Greens. Blues,etc. Special sale price 35c.
44c. Fast Black Hose. Special sale price, 35c.

THE USUAL 35c. HOSE FOB 25c.
35c. Ingrain nose in the delicate and new shades of

Tau. Fawn. Mouse, Dove, also In Golden, Brown,
Drabs, Grays and 81at«. For special sale, 25c.
35c. Boot-Pattern Hose; feet and ankles in above

color* and uppers of Fancy Stripes which are war¬
ranted East Colors. For special sale, 25c.
35c. Boot-Pattern Hose with Illack feet and ankles

and Fancy Tops, also reduced to -oc.

85c. SILK HOSE FOB 75c.
We could write hose worth $ 1 for 75c., for Is not the

price SI at the credit stores?
THE COLORS comprise all the new Greens. Browns,

Heda, Yellows, Tans, Grays, Blues, the various tints of
which make a list of neany as uiany shade* as in the
French Lisle Hose.
THE STYLES.Boot-patterns of black feet and

ankles with uppen of plain colora. Of black feet and
ankles with striped uppers. Of striped feet and ankles
and black apt-era. Of feet and ankles of one shade
with ribbed uppers of contrasting color. In all, seven
combinations.
THE PUICE.75c. Instead of 85c.

PARIS HOSE AT EUROPEAN PRICES.
The silk-finished lisle Hose offered during this sale

at 75c. a pair comprise the very lstest Paris novelties.
You'll find the price mark attached to each stocking.

Haajr marked CI.25; hundreds of pain at 98c., and
only a few at 89c. and 85c.

YOUB CHOICE FOB 75o.
THE COLOR8 comprise no leas than forty-three dif¬

ferent tints,which include the newest and mostsought.after.
THE STYLES. By actual count, thirty-nine different

ttytet. Were we to count the various combinations of
colon as each a different style, the number would be
hundreds Instead of thirty-nine.

MOST IMPORTANT OF AH.

The abnv*-<iuoUd rrieet artfar Ike epeeiat tale only.
We think vr deterre your Uiankt/or a method </ ad-

vert,ting to beneficial to yett. Seed we write in don't
apoiogiM fur the tpecUU pricet being temporary*

THE PALAIS ROYAL,
Cur. 12th and Pa. avs.,
¦£'1A. UbNKli. Proprietor,

The Bon 31 \rche.

MILLINERY.
TRIMMED HATS.

At present we are showing tome of the handsomest
designs in Bonnsta, Toques snd Round H»ts. It is »n
impossibility to quote prices for particular styles, but
we ask you to call and examine our stock. we make up
Hats at all price*, tut you will find the same general
neatness and style in the clieap as in the finest we
make. We will be pleased to hare yon call.

THE BOX MARCHE.

IXaT9.
The popular shares are the Henrietta, Estella,

Senoritta, Exquisite, Coterie Zara. Modiste and Hading.
We bare the above and many other shapes in all

qualities and colors and aak you to call and see them
before buying.
Lace Straw effects are rery much in demand, here

you can find the assortment at from 98c. to (2.48.
Colored and Black r. and R. Kok 3, Tramway and

Mliana in all shape* and colora at from 19c. to $2.25.
leghorn Hats. All ahapes, from the small Turban

for the infant to the large Flats, at from 75c. to *3 48.
SAILORS for Misses and Children ranee in price

from 17c. to #2.48, all colors, styles and shapes. At
98c. we are aelllng . fine Sailor, trimmed with fine
Ribbon, and at $1.25 our Mackinaw Sailor is the best
?alue ever offered.
Boya' Hats, Capa, Flats, Tam O'Sbanters, in mixed,

white and colors. Prices guaranteed.
THE BON MARCHE.

Flowers
Were never so much worn as this season. We are con¬
stantly receiving all the latest designs and colorings,
and selling them at very close rrices. Of course we
have every grade, and you can be suited at any price.
Small Montures at from 25c. to $3.00.
Long Wreaths " ." 75c. to $5.00.
Roses, Leaves, Small Flowers, Onuses, fcc.
Ostrich Tips. Black Tips are stylish. We can show

you flue Tips, good Black, at 43, 76, D8c. up to $4.00
a bunch of 3.

THE
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316 7th st n. w.

j. C. Hutchinson,
IMPORTER.

important ANNOUNCEMENT.
Reduced Prices.

Wraps, Jackets, Spring Jackets, perfect styles and
make at
$2reduced from
$Greduced from $10 and $12.
$9 and $12 reduced from $15, $18. $25.
Wraps all marked at prices that cannot be duplicated.
Beaded Pelerines at $4 to $25.

RICH MILLINERY JUST RECEIVED.
Pattern bonnets and hats; also exquihiie creations of
our French Milliner.

my 1 907 pennsylvania AVE.

It" mf.RALD LAWN GRASS 8EED.BUCKFYE
J lawu Mowers, the cheapest and t»e*t in use. iijll *

and 1 lower Seeds. ORNDORFF & thuxl'ON, 203
7 th at. n.w., cppositu Outer Market. layMm'

STOP!
WAIT A MINUTE.

This is what everybody says to their friend accom¬

panying them when they pass

R. GOLDSCHMID'S, 1007-1009 F ST. N. W.

Why is this* Because my place is so attractive and
everything looks so clean and mce that they

MUST GO IN AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE.

Their astonishment la great. They sny we never
knew you had so many nice things, and your goods
are so awfully cheap. V> hy the stores we have been at
ask much higher prices for their goods.

NOTICE WHAT BARGAINS WE ARE SELLING
TO-MORROW.

Baby Carriages, worth $10, at $7.98.
Baby Carriages, worth $ 13, at $ 10.98.
Baby Carriages, worth $ 18, at $ 12.48.
Baby Carriages, worth $23, at $15.98.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, paragon frame, 98c.
100 Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, paragon frame, for

rain or shine, 24, 20, 28 inches, with solid silver ban-
uless, or with handsome oxi.lized silver handles, from
8 to 15 inches loug, worth from $2.50 to $3.50 each,
your choice at $ 1.98.
La Page's Liquid Glue, 5c. a bottle.
J. U. O'Meara ltoyal Glue, 5c. a bottle.
Wolff's Acme Blacking, 9c. a bottle.
Lubin's Powder, 7c. a package.
Sunflowers, Fine Toilet Soup, 7a a cake.
Chinese Cream Ta na Camphor, 50 balls, or 10

cakes, worth 25c., at 10o..

At a goldschmid'S,

1007-1009 F at n.w.

headquarters for REFRIGERATORS, i0e

CHESTS and TRAVELING TRUNKS. apl0-3m

Our Custom Department.
don'T ALLOW US TO FORGET IT.and

the wonderful SUCCESS that ha3
FOLLOWED the REORGANIZATION" OF IT
EARLY IN THE YEAR prevents any DE¬
SIRE ON our PART TO DO SO.
THERE IS AN IMMENSE satisfaction

TO MANY PEOPLE IN SELECTING THEIR
GOODS IN the PIECE and HAVING THEM
MADE CP JUST TO SUIT THEMSELVES.
OTHERS WANT ONLY exclusive

STYLES, SUCH as NO one else will
HAVE.
WE CATER TO ALL TASTES EXCEPT the

"LOUD and CHEAP." OURLINE contains
OF the

NEWEST and BEST IMPORTED GOODS
and the

LATEST AND MOST fashionable pat¬
TERNS.

WE BUY. IN MANY CASES. BUT ONE OR
TWO SUIT OB TROUSERS PATTERNS OF
A KIND, SPECIALLY TnE "pronounced"
STYLES, 80 THAT GENTLEMEN WHO
WANT something different FROM
ANYONE ELSE CAN BE SUITED.
IN domestic GOODS tne HARRIS CA8-

8IMERES MAKE THE BEST SUITS WE
KNOW OF. UNTIL THIS SEASON THEIR
PATTERNS HAVE BEEN TOO QUIET TO
SUIT FASHIONABLE PEOPLE, BUT THIS
SPRING THEY HAVE MADE A "NEW DE¬
PARTURE," AND THEIR STYLES ARE AS
HANDSOME AND fashionable AS ANY
WE KNOW. AND A SUIT MADE FROM
THE8E GOODS is BETTER EVERYWAY
THAN THE SAME C08T OF imported
GOODS.
AS TO FIT AND worcman8hip WE

CAN'T BE BEATEN IN WASHINGTON.
x. & BARXUM St CO..

myl psu pennsylvania avtt.

Ctood News!
Patients treated free of charge on Thursday*, withTOMLINSON'S GREEN OINTMENT?

Breasts, and Salt Rheum or Tetter. All we auk is achance to prove Its wonderful merits, at 1006 Massa¬chusetts ave. 10 a. m. to tt p. lu. ap24-lm*

Mark Us Well And Make
A NOTE OF THia

WHILE WE DO ROT MAKE TEHDOLLAB SUITS
THE 8PECIAL FEATCRB OF OUR BUSI¬
NESS OCR PATRONS DEMAND A FINEB
CLASS OF GOODS THAN CAN BE SOLD AT
THAT PRICE YEl WE CARET IN STOCK
TEN DOLLAR SCIT-S FOR MEN AND TOUNO
MEN THAT CAN'T BE TOUCHED FOR THE
PRICE IN WASHINGTON. OCR TEN DOL¬
LAR SUITS ARE OF THE GOOD, HONEST.
RELIABLE KINDS, ATT. WOOL EVERT
FIBER HONESTLY MADE AND FINELY
FITTING. NOT TIIE COMMON "TEUCK"
MADE UP FOB NEW YORK AUC¬
TION ROOMS IN THE CITY 8LUMS, THE
JERSEY FLATS AND THE SALT MEADOWS
OF LONG ISLAND- WITH WHICH THE
MARKET SEEMS TO BE "CORNERED" AT
THIS TIME. SUITS'MADE UP BY FARM¬
ERS' WIVES AND THEIR HIRED GAL'S

BETWEEN TIMES. 6UIT3 THAT WE
WOULDN'T TOUCH NOR HANDLE, NOR
HAVE OUR PATRONS WEAR. WE SELL
SUITS AT #10 THAT WE COULD JUST AS

EASILY GET $15 FOR, BUT WE "AIN'T
BUILT THAT WAY " AT FIFTEEN DOL¬

LARS EACH WE BEAT THEM ALL WE

SWEEP THE DECK. WE ARE SELLING
SPRING SUITS AT FIFTEEN DOLLARS
EACH THAT YOU CAN'T BUY OUTSIDE OF
OUR HOU8E FOR LESS THAN $20 TO *25.
AT #20 AND $25 EACH WE KNOCK OUR
OWN BEST EFFORTS OF THE PAST SKY
HIGH. LOCK US OVER 'TWILL PAY
YOU. WE BEAT THEM ALL IN ACTUAL
VALUES AS WEI.L AS STYLE AND ELE¬
GANCE OF FIT AND FINISH.

ROBINSON, PARKER k CO.,

REPRESENTATIVE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS,

myl-eo 319 SEVENTH ST- COR OF D.

Ien's Shoes
AT
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WE CALL TITE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN TO
OUR STOCK OF PATENT LEATHER SHOES FOR
DRESS AND WALKING, WHICH IS THE LARGEST
AND MOST COMPLETE IN' THE CITY. WE ARE
ADDING TO THE DEPARTMENT CONSTANTLY
AND THIS SEASON WE HAVE GREATER VARIETY
AND QUANTITY OF ARTICLES DESIRABLE FOR
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR THAN EVER BEFORE. A
FAIR TRIAL WILL CONVINCE EVERY ONE THAT
THE BURT SHOE IS THE MO-T DURABLE,
COMFORTABLE, AND COsT> LE.-B MONEY THAN
ANY SHOE IN THE MARKET. WE ESPECIALLY
COMMEND OUR STOCK OF MEN'S PATENT
LEATHER SHOES.
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$5.00.

ARTHUR BURT & CO.

myl 1211 F STREET N. W.

Comparisons 3Iay Be Odious
(To some dealers), yet they are often profita¬

ble (to the intelligent consumer).
A house in the aristocratic neighborhood of

the northwest, while very much more eii^nsive
to occupy, cannot afford any more comfort or

happiness to its occupants than one of the

same exterior and interior construction in some

other more democratic locality.
Likewise, a shoe made of same material, as

good a workmanship and by the same manufac¬

turer is of no more intrinsic value to the wear¬

er, whether it be purchased in some of the high
rent-paying stores, or of our house, twhichl oc¬

cupies less expensive premises. Yet there are

rcrsons (and the number of these is daily de-

cre-sing) who will pay $7 for the identical
Gent's shoe that we are selling at $5,
or $5.50 for a Ladies' Boot, when they
can procure fully as good a one from

us at $4, or (2 for a Ladles'
Russet Goat Oxford that we only charge $1.50
for; or $2 for Midges and Boys' Shoes when we

are selling, if anythlng.'a better one for $1.50.
We could coutiuue these comparisons almost

indefinitely, but we refrain and simply say "Call
on us and let us show you that
COMPARISONS ARE PROFITABLE TO YOU."
We cater to the wants of all shoe|we*rers, the

poor as well as the rich, and have attained the
leadership in the shoe business of Washington
by furnishing to our patrons, at prices that even
surprise our com}**titors Footwear of a Reliable
Quality, always sold upon its merits and at ita
true value, and not ujmiu some manufacturers'
highly-advertised name.

WM HAHN & CO.'S
RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE,

Main Store, 818 7th st.

West End Store, 1922 Penn. ave.

Capitol HiH Store, 231 Penn. ave. s.e.
myl

Seven Hundred.
Seven hundred saved from a dreamless sleepIn the angry bosom of the briny tleep,
tv'veii hundred m uls in rapturous piuise
T o heaven their hallelujahs raise.
Seven him.'red hc-artx w ith g -atltude swell,
IS" ven lm.idrv.l tongues rejoice to tell
11.iw- they were snatched troiu the jaws of hell
liy the heroic deed of liam Jbiurreli.

Seven hundred "DANMARK" Suits for Childrah;
sizes, 4 to 14 years,

AT $L00 A SUIT.

Seven hundred "MISSOURI" Suits for Boys; sizes,
4 to 14 years,

AT #1.75 A SUIT.
Seven hundred "MURRELL" Suita for Littls Men:

sizes, 4 to 14 years.

CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, TRICOTS,
WORSTEDS. CORDUROYS, ETC-

$2.75. #3, *3.25, #3 50. #3.75, $3.87, #4. #4.12,
#4.25, #4.37, #4.50, *4.02. *4.75, #5.

Seven hundred Sack Suits for Men,
#7.50 AND UPWARD.

Seven hundred Cutaway Suits for Men,
#8.76 AND UPWARD.

Seven hundred Prince Albert Suits,
#12.25 AND UPWARD.

Several time* seven hundred pair* of Men's Trou¬
sers.
#2. #2.25, #2.50, #2.78, $2.87, and upward.

VICTOR E. ADLET I
10 PER CENT CLOTHING HOUSE. 10

027 and ItiiO 7th st. n.w- corner Ms.rhnsetts avw.
Strictly One Prio*.

Open Saturdays until 11 p. m. sp2S

GO. E8HER LATE OF THE FIRM OF E8HEB
. to TAYLOR, building-atone contractor, is nowlocated on N. Y. ave., bet. 4th and 6th eta. n. w.. with afull stock of all kinds ot stone. StUmitts oliaaifiilljgiven. AH work promptly and satisfactorily ex¬ecuted. apl»-2w*

A New Thing With XTs-
BCT A NECESSITY.

A Job Tab]*, Pont mliuadTttand our meaning.
In . stock of the magnitude of owr* the lota ara aura

to beoome broken.especially in the Children's De¬
partment CV1J» and Eodi left la the regular atock
cause us embarrassment sometimes. It places Q> to
an unfair position. Koch of what va ahow at the
commencement of the aaaaon cannot ba duplicated.
and tba atock oannot be kept complete In sizes and
pattern! to the end. Do jots catch the Idaaf On thu

Job Table we're join* to plaoa these fragments of the
fnll lota.put on a "moving prloe" and get rid of them
In a hurry.
We want to Introduce you to thla table whan yon

come in. You may find something you use. It'll
hardly remain two days alike. Somebody will want

Just what we rut there. They'rt in luck.
WHAT YOU'LL FIND THERE TO-MOBROW.
Saturday waa auch a bad day wa didn't blame you for

not coming out.even considering the Specials wa

had outlined. We think, in Justlos to you, what are

left ought to be offered again. They go on the Job
Table to-morrow.
The balance of lota 6890, 5889, 6749. 5887 and

4476. They're one piece Kilts. The pattern! item to

be the only things that are off. They were *3.50, $3
and $3.50. The scattering onea left are #1.50 to-mor¬

row on/y.
The Double Ye Waists went in apite of the wet What

are left at Saturday'! rrioe-to-morrow.35c. There ara

still a few of thoae pickiiiga in quarter Windsor Scarfa.

On the table they go.15c.
There are 12 or 15 Sailor Suits. ahort rants, in

dark colors. They're aold well.that's why there ara

so few left They are marked $1.50. On the table
at $1.
Three out of fifty. That's clearing them out pretty

clean. Sailor Suits. *1.50 la the marked price. 75c.
To-morrow only. A dollar and a quarter quality In

Gray Sailors.with the others.75c.
Or*.a single, aolitary survivor. Imported French

Beefer, double embroidered collar. Will fit a boy of 9

yaars. f rt.On the table at $5. Wouldn't go there if
we could get more of them.
We've got about five two-price Kilts.handsome, im¬

ported fabrics. Trimmed with velvet and full velvet
front One or two of them are $7.the balanoe CIO.
They can't be replaced, so to will aee the end of them.
Just four Corduroy.best quality.Jacket Suits.

When the lots were full they were $7. The balance
were marked $5. Thestfwir at $!.50. There's one

four-year-old, two thirteens and a twelve.
Theae prices will hold only for to-morrow. It's

hardly a chance that any of them will be left If you
see them and can use them you'll want 'em. Cost cute
no fbnire in tho prices put on goods on the Job Tabic.
That ire offer them to you la sufficient guarantee of the

quality. To get rid of them our only desire.

SAKS AND COMPANY,
PROGRESSIONISTS,

SEVENTH STREET AND MARKET SPACE.
myl

J. C. IIuTCHISSON,
IMPORTER.

DRAPERY NETS,
Large assortment just opened.
LA TOSCA NETS at 85c. yard.

LACE FLOUNCINGS,
all widths, at less than regular prices.

CHINA SILKS,
In all colors, 55c., worth 75c.
NOVELTIES IN PARASOLS.
FOSTER KID GLOVES,

New improved hooks. No buttons to come off. No
buttonholes to fix. f 1 per pair upward.

Fitted to the hand.
myl 907 l'eiimylvar.ia Avenue.

VyONDERFUL BARGAINS

EEM'TIFPL DRESS GOODS, ho.
Lovely Sstme*. He. to III).-.
Beautiful Ginglia.n*,7c. to 25.
12 yards lire-- Oinifhams tor 75c.
Exquisite Challie., 7c. to 2,'.
4i i-iiii'h AU-\V Si arietta Cloth*, 39c.
Old Ki'se Do .ble-w Uli Henrietta Cloth, 50c.
t>5c. Blacii Ci^,hm« re -nut H*-nrietta Cloths, now50c.Yard-»id<- Catliiueres; 2-V.
Chr.k Nuiiite* ks,. \ ¦. und tip.India Liii. us, he. an.! up. Linen Lap Rol>»s, 50c.
L'-n.-tlale Ca.nl nc. Wnnii-r'KCurMa, 95c.
Underwear at mamilactureiv pri.

BliOUHEAD * CO.,907 F at. n.w. i Masonic Ttmp!».)Established 1807. ap30-3t

W M. XI. McKnew.
BUCCESSOB TOB.E TAYLOR,

No. 033 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

A complete assortment of the most desirable

BRR L A Z7.7. FEE RRR cSSali It L AA Z K B R 2 B
r.Blt L A A Z EE BRR BSS.K B L AAa 7. F B R a 2 _

BUR LLLL A A ZZZ EES B B Bbos -

A very handsome white "Bedford Cord." at $10.00.
A choice Stripe with Shirred Silk Vest, $10.00.
White Flannel, in two styles, at $5.50.
In choice Stripes at $3.75, $5.00 and $6 00.
An elegant line of Silk Shawls, all colors, $5.00,

$5.50 and $10.00.
Complete assortment of Embroidered Shawls, in

Silk and Cashmere, $7.00, $10.00, $12.50, $14.00.
$20,00, $25,00, $35,00.
Lace and Jet Shoulder Capes at popu'.ir prices.
Jackets in Black and colora at popular prices.
Ladies' Suits, latest styles, $10 and upwards.
We are now receiving many desirable Suits in Ging¬

ham, Percale and Satteen.
New 8tyles in Ladles' Tea Gowns Junt received.
l ull Assortment of Surah Waista at popular prices.
Gloves. Hosiery, Underwear. Corsets, tC.P.and P.D.)
Handkerchiefs, Veiling, fee., 4c.

WM. H. McKNEW.

Successor to B. H Taylor,

ap24 633 Pennsylvania ava.

Tins Downs Them All.
A BIG SA1.E OF CLOTHING

At 912 F street
The stock must be sold. Every dollar's worth con¬

verted into cash. no matter what the loss may be.
Men's Suits, KUaranteed all wool. 44.S3, or return
the K.rno ni:d ret y:>urcash. Men » suits oi all-wool
material. $5.0:;, worth $14, or return it and get the
cash. and a tli maud other suits will be sold at the
game low figures. A few uiore Prince Albert Cutawayami Sack suits at & 11.75. worth $25. Children's
Suit* almost given away. $1.37 buys an all-wool Suit
jl (S2 a perfect gem.
B.>ya' Suitj, Iroin 14 to IS years, $2 75. $3. $3.50and $4
Jlen'sgood strong Working Pants, 83c.
Fine Dress Pants, $1.25,$1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50 and

$3.
Come at once to this fearful alaughter sale of Cloth¬

ing.
block must be aold in eighteen days.

UI2 F ST. N. W.
Six Doors from Uthst mhl-Sm

HiLeadquabtebs
FOR CHAS. G. KKIEL'S PURE CREAM LEAF

LARD, KETTLE BENDEBED IN 1. 8. 6, 10,
25 AND 60 POUND TINS, 40, 60 AND 60

POUND FIRKINS. W* BECOMMEND THIS
LARD FOB THE FINEST KIND OF PASTBT,
AS IT IS A STRICTLY HOG PRODUCT.
ALSO HAVE HIS FINE-FLAVORED SUGAR-
CURED HAMS, BREAKFAST BAOOM AXD

VILLA HAMS.

.pSO-lm* J. C. ERGOOD * OO^ 916 La. ave. n..w

OBTAB COLORS. IM-
ami 4 HtiataiindcEIraoJr^

SUJtS. AM, loth at K.W.

WmisDw, 3Lt 1st. 1S89.
office of

WOODWARD * LOTHROP.

ftbarotites more apparent nn] day that the
detnsn 1 is far good. reliable merchandise.
This dr*w not npu excessively high-priced
moil*. It mnni rood qualities at . fair rr^ce
IOneans a d .liar's worth of true, serviceable
merchandise for a dollar.and that u what we

ar>- flniu. We have a higher motive in mer¬

chandising than that of mere uioney-malinir.
¦FECIAL VALU18.

LadiM' Swim Ribbed Vesta. l?t*o.
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests. lac.
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests. 20e.
ladies' Swlaa Ribbed Vesta. 25c.
Ladies' Imported Ribbed 8.1k Vesta, 65c.

THIS 19 MADRAS WEEK. REMEMBER.
We are having a special spring exhibit of

Madras in tbe Curtains ready-made, the Curtain
Madras by ths yard and Madras Bed Seta It is
the sprlghtllest of all the summer <lraperils
Beat for the money and best for looks. You
must not expect tha best patterns to wait for
yon. Tha handsomest are already getting
.care®. Tha entire curtain department la
draped In Madraa.
(Fourth floor.)
A QCARTER TO* OF LINEN PAPER AT

THE LOWEST PRICE EVER yCOTED FOR
THIS GRAPE.
White "Irish Linen" Writing Paper, in com¬

mercial and octavo sixes, at the ridiculously low
price of 20c per pound. Square envelopes to
match at 8c per package of 25.
We hardly expect to sell any other paper until

this is guns. Think of a linen paper at 20c per
Pound. It sounds Incredible, but 'tis true.
Even so large a quantity as a quarter of a ton
won't last long at 20c. per pound.
(First floor; center table.)
EXTRACTS. We offer 100 Bottles of Genuine

Mikado Extract at the reduced price of 25c per
2 ox. bottle. It la aaid to be one of the few ex¬
tracts that la ao lasting the odor remains in
the handkerchief even alter it has been washed,
25c. is half price.
(First floor; resr.)
HEAD SHAWLS. We offer 100 Fine Iceland

Wool Shawls, In ring.work patterns closely imi¬
tating Mohair. White, Cream and Black. CI.50
to $'1.50 each. Very cheap.
(Third floor.)
SATEENS. The Frenchlest of the French.

There is a vaat difference even in French sat¬
eens.in pattern. In quality, and In color-finish.
Ours come ao close in appearance to Foulard
Silk that not more than two out of ten can dis¬
tinguish the difference when made up. And
yet our prices are no higher than you are aak d
to pay for the very ugliest patterns. Let tts

ahow you the new rich combination* of Striped
and Figured effects, with plain shades to match.
Such colorings as Sage, Verdnrris Green, Apple,
China Blue, Electric, Golden Brown. Tan,
Bronze, Wine, Ac. Some of these combinations
are accompanied with a stylish Parasol to match
the figured put tern.
(Second floor.)
GREAT Cl'T IN PRICE OF CCT-GLAe3

BOTTLES. We have mark 1 down the entire
.tock of Cut-glass Fancy Bottles for want of
room to properly handle tliem.
Very cute little one-ounce Glass Bcttles, re¬

duced to 13c.
Very pretty two-ounce Glass Bottle*, reduced

to 15c.
Globe-shapcl Cut-glass Bottles, five-ounce

size, handsomely cut, reduced to 30c.
Very handsome ten-ounce Cut-glass Bottles,

reduced to 50c.
Choice Cut-glass Bottles, with stoppers of

Pule Blue, Red and Yellow, reduced to ti'Jc.
Very elegant Cut-Glass Bottles, at.d 1'ancy

Baccarat Bottles, with cut-glass stoppers, re¬
duced to $2 each.
This is the gist of the cut-glass bottle news.

For the variety, shapes, and further Informa¬
tion stop at the "Druggist Sundries" Depart¬
ment. on first floor, rear.
ROBERT ELsMERE AGAIN. Five cases

more are here. Those who were disapj-ointe.1
can now be accommodated. The book usually
retails at 50c., and the soap is worth at least 10c.
We sell you both and Gladstone sj criticism of
tlie book.all three tor ten ccnts.
(First floor, rear.)
HEItE IS HEWS OF FICHCS. They are to 1*

extensively worn the coming season over light¬
weight spring drt-sses and white costuni s.
They are considered more dre««y than shawls.
We offer a large size richly embroid-red liu. it
Cashmere Fichu, with heavy knotted shk fringe,
for 45. We offer finer qualities, wth more acJ
heavier embroidery, in uhoice designs at 47.50,
$K, and $:».
We o2er an extensive variety of Elaborately

S.Ik Embroidered Fichus. in now and a'tractive
flesiims, with and without Jet. $0. $10, $11,
$12.50. $15. $10.50. $IH. $20, $ :.V, to $50.
W e never offer finer qualities tl.au tnese at the
prices.
(Third floor.)
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S RPTlINOSriTS

REDICED. In ordor to cause the immediate
sale of the best part of our stock of Mixses' and
Children's Suits, we have reduced their pri.-ts
considerably. This is, beyond doubt, tbe great¬
est chance of the season to buy M i -j..-#' and
Children's Suits, as we have not made a suisll
reduction with a view of following it later with
greater concesiions. We have made their price
low to move them at ouee. We can only tell
you of tn. S3 few to->lay fur lack of space. Read
about these and come and the resf.
1 Lot of Misses' Navy Blue All-Wool Tenr.is

Suits, trimmed with fancy checked tenuis flsn-
n< 1. Lens than half their former price. Sizes,
12.14, and 10 years.
MARKED DOWN TO $5
1 Lot of Children's Navy Blue All-Wool An¬

chor Flannel Suits with white trimmings. Less
than half former prices. Sizes. (J, 8.10, and 12
years.
MARKED DOWN TO $5

1 Lot of Misses' Li^ht-Weight All-Wool Flan¬
nel Suits, made with blouse tront, in Mah.srany
with Black Braid, and Navy Blue with White
Braid. Half price. Sizes, 14.anJ 1G years
MARKED DOWN TO f 7
These make excellent "outing" and other

stilts for ordinary wear^at the seashore and in
the country.
1 lot of Children's Fine All-Wool Combination

Suits, skirt of an attractive all-wool plaid, and
Waist of plain MahoganyHcnrietta cloth. Stylish
auits and elegantly made. Sizes. C and 8 years.
MAliKLi) DOWN, RESPECTIVELY, TO $9

AND $10.
1 lot of Children's All-Wool JHenrfetta Cloth

Suits, with Fedora front and V vest of Faille
.ilk, trimmed with velvet, pinked skirt, a very
handsome suit. One-third leas original price.
Sizes, 0, 8. and 12 years.
Marked down to $12.50
1 lot of Children's Terra-Cotta H nrietta

cloth Suits, made a la Tosca,.an I trimmed with
velvet and passementerie. Sizes, S and 10
years.
MARKED DOWN. P ESPECTIVELT. TO

$1250 AND *13.50.
2 lota of All-Wool Henrietta Cloth! Suits, in

Mahogany and French Bine, handsomely
trimmed, with a two-inch faucy guiinp. The
average reduction in these.suits is 25 per cent.
Sizes 6 8 10 and 12 years.
Reduced to $9 $10 $ll" and $12.
1 Misses Terra-Cotta Henrietta Cloth Suit,

that is reslly a Paris model. The Jacket is cut
"Directoire," with lappel, collar, cuffs, and
front ends of silk velvet to match. The skirt
has a wide front, from neck to hem. of Pearl-
Grey Faille Francaise silk, and the shoulder
tii>s are of the same auk. Size, 12 years. An
elegant suit.
MLrked down to.... $15
We have a few other suits for Misses, and

Children which are equally as handsome, stylish
and cheap. These are high grade suits and in
point of workmanship and finish are equal to
custom-made. To properly accommodate all
who may be attracted by this reduction kale, we
have somewhat enlarged the department and we
can assure all outliers prompt attention.
(Third floor.)
MEN'S BATH WRAPS. We were sorry to

disappoint so many of our meu patrons In tbe
Imported Bath Wraps and Chambeifiiowns. but
the Shipment was delayed and it was unavoid¬
able. They are ready now.direct from WtlsU.
Margetson * Co.. London. Light in weight and
color effect, llain White and Plain Ecru Terry
.robes; white with colored effects, snd ecru with
colored effects, either with or without hood.
Made full and long. French Flannel Oewna in
attractive patterns. T he prices for Bath Wraps,
Gowna Ac., start at $4 and rise gradually to
.20.
THERE IS A RAGE FOR HEMSTITCHING.

We have hemstitched Linen Sheets, hem¬
stitched Linen Pillow-cases, hemstitched Linen
Bolster-cases, hemstitched Towels, hemstitched
Table Cloths.hemstiU'b®! Napkins, hemstitched
Dress Goods, hemstitched Black Goods, hem¬
stitched Flouncing* hemstitched Embroideries,
and now we hsve just o;«ned a line of hem¬
stitched Whits Goods. Ws always keep tbe
stock fully abreast of the times, and you may
rely upon what yoa sse hers as betiw faahion-

wliabls, and lutrinaMsaUy

WOODWARD * LOTHROP,
I audi' si*, a. w.
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POri'LAR UlIUlTJNa I'LACS,
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SPBlSa DUCKS Go'oDS.

A» »e carry no roo.l» over we li-vc commenced la
the rery heart of the «e ':i to make our mlucUutit
Wc »iU not wtit uiiUl Hit* »<-a»on m (jiw, aod yo«
have buuifht your (Irvwt, U> ium our rruiiit^,

Our (1 Kilk T«rv H'-nrl tta*. H'.'m yard.
Our Tic. All-Wool Henr-citaa, flSc a yard.
Our 65c. All-Wool H> nr.rtu*. fihc. a yard.
Our 50c. I>ouLie-«Kith I k-la, 40c.
Our 50c. All-Wool Reivra, 4uo.
Our 50c. All-Wool B- 40a,
Our S5c. AU Wool PIujOh, T5o.
Our 50c. Mohmn, 42c.
Our SOc. cmtitxr Cloths 15c.
Our lVMc. tMiifrhauia, 10c,

Ot:e lot of black burah MiLa. Cti lncbea rrlde. reaaoa

atn-at|l>)anl. Tocioaeout, TJc. yard.

TUE TUICE3 UGI.D GOOD ONLT I"uB THS
UfltEX DAla MI XTION'LD.

We hare a full Hue of ecdora in any of the abora
Dreaa Oouda, all the very oewui ahadra of the aeaaon.

A r r MM MM - -SS.aa v r :* m m » r
~

A A IT IT M MM M "88-
AAA U U M M M . 2A A LTD At M M bBH8

a; U'y 7TO. bTH AND D bTb&Era.

A CuASCE To 1>CV NtW CjTOOD»
AT GU.A1XV COT llUCAS.

Onr stock ii lanm and «re mint more It. to do It
q"k kly *e have t'Ui the kulfe in pncea up to the hilt.

mention a few of the Lauvaina. but you muat < .uja
a!idi<>>k to lully arpro* . te the u^rtuiui) otlerwi to
bu> hr>t-claaa K'MHie at cut raiia:
Beat All-* ool iull l.itra Mij^r Ineratne. «Oc. a yard.
Itcat C. C. Full tlxira Siijn r *-|- . .Vic. a yard.
T»|fstry Brueat la. t»»t Biakea. . a yard,
bd) Drumela, bent luakca, $ 1 a yard.
beet MiAjUetteCarpela, (l.l'j.
H<-«t Ijuaiity S11.JTLA ilaU, rua'ular price 91.75, cat

to t i 'J.i.
I'-er-t quality Smyrna Bum, regular price f.t, cut to

tll'j.
bee. quality Smyrna Kue-a. regular price t4. cut to

fJtlo.
lfc st quality Smyrna Butra, retrular pnee (0. cut to

IXU.
Ja|uin°ee UutT*. all alzea, a few Bil2. we will doee oat

at*-.'7.50.
Kriiiiiu. 05c. a yard; Pongee Drapery, 15c.; r
o»k». 25e.
Soad Walnut Sideboard. Marble Top. 917.50.
Imitation Mah.va y Mdelx aiu.917.50.
Natural Cherry Jiuiehed Kideooard, 917.50.
Antique Oak Sideboard. 4~0.
Antique KidelHierd. 9-~ 50.
Ivilid Oak Sideboard. 9-5.
I heae SiUel«oarOa are cut-in prlcea from 95 to 97.50
The beet Solid Antique Uak CuamU* Suit in the

market for 9 "5.
On ali« hamber 8n)ta orer 975, and Parlor Suito

over 9 lOO. * e * ill e-ive a dlecuaot of 15 |"er rent.
One bt.a 1'luaU Suit, ti I'lecea, oherry iiamua. . >1).
One Silk Plneti Suit, Ii i leeut, epniur edvea, AOO.
One Cruaheti Pluah Suit, 5 9 »'J.
One Cruahed Pluah Suit, t> pie wa, 9115.
We'll aell any Portieree or beai> < uruiina in atook

at diet and hauir them trwe o! «-Lar>r»'.
Oreat baqreaua in our bace < urtaiu l>|«i tnient.
V e aeil the ciieaix-at OUUli iwlrifcMiir on the

market, and imarantee them.
baby Carrutrea at all pncea.
The beat aud cneapeet line of Mattinea we hare ever

abown.
booae Corera cut and made to order on abort notice.
II you «ant mure then your money'a worth oome

audaae ua.
Tuoae pricea are for cash on or before delivery.

W. H. BOEEE.
801 Market Space aud 30b A 310 Sth at. n.w.

at'10-lai

poB MOTH.
COAb-TAB CAMI'BOB.

15c. A POOD.

BbllNLD CAMPBOI.

350. A POCXD.

BEST iksect KJWDEB (KEW CKOPi,
Is Pound. Balf-pounda and vuarter pouaf

Tins at 75e» 40c. and uJe.

White Tar Paper, Carbuliaed Paper and Tar

W. B TBOMPSOB.

at10-lm 70S 16tk at.

w OOD 5IaXT1XS
In variety of deaurna and atyte of ttilah positively 1
excelled In thia country. Their artiaUc and
excellence, aa well aa extremely tow pruea are
parent upon examination.

THE BEST WORE IX
MARBLES. TlbU AMD MOSAICS

For nBB-PLACEs. vtantrum, rxoosa
WAlXSOOATXXtM.
batwabd a bctchixbok.


